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r ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
- SUITABLE TO PROVINCE 

ONE OF THE SUBJECTS

The Rexall Store Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.The Man In 
The StreetBANQUET 'CHOCOLATES Stores Open at 8 *.m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O’Ctock

ANOTHER BIG SALE OF

BlacR and Colored Dress and
Wash Silks

All Double Width at 98 cents • yard.
This range of silk is so well known to the public that this announcement that every 

color and shade of colors, also black and white, are now on sale.
SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL I2TH.

See window display this Saturday till 10pm., stock will then be taken from window and 
ready for Monday’s sale.

For wear, beauty of color and finish, this line of Double Width Silks have no equal in 
Canada; well guaranteed and only 98c. a yard. Two 'yards a waist length; 5 to € yards a dress 
or costume length.
Ont-of.Town Buyers Can Telegraph, Telephone or Write for Any Color Wanted. Prompt

Mail Order Service is Our Rule

3ÇC lb. For Saturday Only
Regular 50 cent value.

“Moving Day” is drawing near, but 
"Sock Day” is closer.

The day is also approaching when 
the annual spring cleaning for the “city 
beautiful” should be held.

* * * v

After the order given this week, plac
ing soldiers on the water-wagon in St. 
John, they should have no fear of an 
ocean voyage provided they keep their 
seats.

First Convention of New Brunswick 
Branch, Retail Merchants'Associ- 
tion, Here Next WeekThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

too King St

fi
t"

The first annual convention of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
New Brunswick branch, will be held in 
the Seamen’s Institute hall in this city 

, „ * * * , „ next Tuesday and Wednesday. The
It’s a long time between drinks,” says provincial secretary’s report will show 

Lord Kitchener to King George. that practically every city, town and
, , -, * * . village in the province has been organ-

! The next step in the way of adding to ized and a very large attendance of dele- 
: Jess Willard’s fame will be to have onr gates is expected, 
i Canadian boys at the front writing home 
| telling of “Jess Willards” exploding in 
the Germans’ midst.

» * *
Now that Johnson’s lost his punch" 

will they still call those big shells “Jack 
Johnsons?"

Special for Friday and Saturday ! i

PEANUT SQUARES______ ...
OOOOA BON-BONS ...................
CHOCOLATE CREAM WAFERS
TURKISH DELIGHT.................
VANILLA CREAM BAR...........
WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE 
TANGO KISSES ..

....... 29c. lb
... .29c. lb
........29c. lb
........25c. lb
...,25c. lb

___ 25c. lb
.25c. lb

*

>)<

| The sessions will open on Tuesday 
morping at ten o’clock. There will be 
addresses of welcome by Mayor Frink 
and officers of the local branch, with 
replies by Dr. E. O. Sleeves of Monc
ton, A. Murray of Fredericton, Domin- 

v , , I ion Secretary E. M. Trowem of Toronto,
, __ i_,x ... , ., and others. Mr. Trowem has been do-

îhls Sfu.^ minion secretary for seventeen years,
S AT" n in and has wired that he has some live

honor he has so worthily attained. sLJt can/l^tCse days *”* ““j quf‘‘°,n3 ‘° ^y before the convention.
Canon Daniel was ordained in Toronto ♦ * At the Tuesday afternoon srasion, the

in 1886 and for three years was stationed The converted cruiser “Print Eitel p??ldent’ A: O. Skinner, will deliver his U Craighurat, Ont™then going to Prledrid?” Sas bemIntern^at Ne£
Crapaud, P. E. I.' In 1894 he came to port News. She is now thoroughly “con- oi-ht^to^ton^Ldthe titv indnd- 
Rothesay as assistant rector and three verted ” sight-seeing tour around the city, includ-
years later he became rector, which po- * * * mg visits to factories,
sition he has held ever since. No matter which side wins out in this «SunSÏ? bisque* a^Bond’s. with

As rural dean of the-deanery of Kings- Nietzsche discussion, lots of people will an addreg3 by Mr Trowem, and a tbe-
ton, comprising Kings and Queens coun-. never know whether its the name of a atre partr afterwards
ties, he occupied a prominent place in drink or a new kind of breakfast food. 0n Wednesday morning reports will 
the church and was prominent also in be received and resolutions considered,
the work of the synod committees. His And most people would prefer not to and tbe afternoon will also be devoted
work in Rothesay has been so successful pronounce it. entirely to business
and is so well known that further ref- , * * * . t , The" evening session will be open to i
erence to it is unnecessary. With wide skirts coming to style, wo- tbe public> anti Mr. Trowem will give an

men should he a We tq make longer addre8s on an assessment system suit- | 
strides towards getbng^the vote. able to the province.
Wfc.x -n,_ x xl «m i x, . A list of the resolutions to be consid-1
What They Fling at the , “Ifyn in the cred includes references to many mat-

x, xl \ ters of public interest, and the general.
3hat| *he weather f°T tomorrow?” discussion will cover a wide field.
“You fellows guess it pretty well— 

sometimes.”
“I’m gonna send you a poem some time 

—just to brighten up your column.”
“Would you sooner get off or on a 

street car at a crossing, or to the mud 
I past the crossing?”

“Yes, I know that’s a silly question, 
but there’s a bye-law saying the car 
mustn’t stqp on the crossing.”

“And of course, it depends on what 
street the crossing is—in North End, 
frinstance, some of them are playing 

i hide and seek with the mud."
* * *

Warmbad, a place in German Africa 
recently captured, sounds like a good 
place to tell the Kaiser to go to.

» * «
Hints on How to Get Rich.

:

it* •• « •{« efe »[•

Bond's - 90 King Street MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.\

BEY. k W. BANE IS 
APPOINTED CANON HERE’S ONE BLACK CHAMPION THAT’S ALWAYS 

A WINNER, THE CABINETa

G LEIN WOOD !
Succeeds Rev. Canon Neales,Who 

Becomes Dean of Cathedral <§> Smooth, plain and handsome. No ornamentation or fancy nickel 
on the New Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, just the natural Black Iron 
finish, the “Mission Style,” applied to a range. Every essential 
refined and improved upon. *

Make no mistake. See the GLEN WOOD Line before you buy. 
You will be money in pocket. Have the best range in Canada in 
your kitchen. It’s “Made in St. John.”

Rev. Allan W. Daniel, rector of Rothe
say, Has been appointed by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, as honorary 
/canon of the Cathedral in Fredericton, 
in succession to Rev. Canon Neales of 
8 us sex, who has been nominated as dean 
of the Cathedral. His many friends will 
congratulate Rev. Mr. Daniel on the

i

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS »
The birth of fifteen boys and ten girls 

was recorded during the week. Registrar 
J. B. Jones also reports ten marriages.

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Untill 10 O'clock

Kitchen Furnishings

LANCASTER BOYLADIES SCOUIS INSPECTEDy

I Do Not Miss The Special Week* 
End Sale Saturday, April 10.

APRIL 10. 1915.Fine Appearance on First Review 
—Watch Presented to Richard 
Mplaney

z

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATSWe have a new stock of LADIES* COS
TUMES—made in up-to-date styles, super
ior quality materials, first-class workman
ship. Our stock is always fresh.

IAT SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES
Lancaster has another new organiza

tion, arid one to which the community 
looks for, considerable results, likely to 
be justified by the general appearance 

Have your brother elected to parlia- and enthusiasm of the lads of Lancaster 
ment, then start a drug store. Troop No. 1 Boy Scouts, who were of-

Secure a government contract for sol- fidaHy inspected yesterday afternoon, 
diers’ boots, then use cardboard instead The troop lined up near Barnhill’s Cor- 
of leather. ner about 4.80 p.m., to command of

Get an agency for motor trucks, then Scout Master Glendon H. Allan, and the 
“see” the man who buys for the war, thirty lads or so, ranging in age from 
department. , 1 fourteen to eighteen years, presented a

Or the binocular business seems to1 splendid appearance, considering the few 
offer opportunities for an enterprising1 weeks in which they have been under 
man. Or the jam trade. instructions. *

* * * The president of'the St. John Council,
A. C. Skelton, with Messrs. Ingleton and 
Legge, made a preliminary inspection, 
after which the s aoûts formed up and 
marched to thrift grounds on the old 
Hatheway property, Manawagonish 
road, loaned with best wishes for the 
movement by Percy W. Thomson of St. 
John. Here a thorough inspection was 
.made by the officials, who congratulated 
the lads on their initial showing. Rev. | 
P. R. Hayward, who has taken a deep :

By special good fortune we are able to offer our cus
tomers a lot of soft Felt Hats which under ordinary circum
stances would sell for $Z50, $3.00.

These hats are not old stock or broken sizes but this 
season's very latest styles in nice shades of grey, blue, brown, 
green, etc, and we place them on sale for the week-end at 
$2.25. Your new Spring Hat is in the collection and at a 
saving. Will you take advantage of the offer?

MEN’S CAPS—We are also making a special offering 
of Men’s Caps. Regular price $I.t)0; Sala price 75c.

We are giving yes the privilege of mak
ing the purchase at the «aie price by leav
ing a deposit.

— CALL-AT —

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

J 'V

•Phene Main 833

Now that they are talking of allowing 
the nurses with tbe forces to vote, watch 
the suffragettes rush to enroll 

* * *
They Read It, Anyway.

On tomorrow, no doubt, some of the 
ministers wti consider it their duty to 
denounce the prize fight. They will say, 
for instance: i

“The deplorable event of last week to 
which the negro took the count in the
ÎSn"S,îth i<M1xnd’ 7“ one, ot th,e ™06t interest In the organization, and expects 

0t dTl,lfa; to quality as scout master to assist Mr.
tion. Although Jess Willard Is hailed AU^li addressed the boys, urging

them to persevere in bringing the troop 
up to a high standard by personal ap
plication.

When the visitors were leaving they 
received the “Lancaster Tiger,” an orig
inal yell destined to become famous.

The five patrols which form the 
troop, then made camp fires and cooked 
supper. When full justice had been 
done, even counting on a boy’s appetite, 
a few manoeuvres were gone through 
and the troop returned to the village. 

The 1
rapidly as possible, a*d 
progress with the wdrk 
ter Allan believes they will quality as 
tenderfoots within a fortnight They 
have secured a log cabin on the Fair 
property at Spruce Lake as their official 
summer camp, and William Abel has 
given them the use of a small building 
as a half way house for shelter and rest. ' 

The new troop is strictly non-sectar
ian, and it is hoped this idea and spirit 
will always prevail to its membership. 

The following are the officers:
Scout Master, Glendon H. Allan.
Asst. Scout Master, P. Barnhill.
Patrol Nol 1, “The Lions”—Patron 

Leader, Packard Campbell; Corporal, 
Ronald Hanson.

Patrol No. 2, “The Ravens”—Patrol 
Leader, Leslie Linton; Corporal, Harold 
Green.

Patrol No. 8, “The Beavers”—Patrol 
Leader, Ralph Huestis; Corporal, Louis 
Ellis.

Patrol No. 4, “The Wolves”—Patrol 
Leader, George Tippett; Corporal, Ivan 
Nelson.

Patrol No. 5, “The Panthers”—Patrol 
Leader, Fred Duff; Corporal, Wm. Stto-

If You Give Consideration 
To These Splendid 

Offerings In
—^ Carpets, 
llliL» Rugs And 

Linoleums

I

Now Is the Spring Time for Men
Time to come out of their winter cocoons and blossom forth. Time te see the 

new suits and light-weight overcoats ready at Oak Hall.
No other such ready-to-wear clothing. No other such variety.
By all means have the better sorts..by many as a hero let us remember that 

such an achievement Is no credit to the 
white race, and besides he had an ad
vantage of twenty pounds weight and 
a much longer reach. The spectacle of 
two human beings pounding each other, 
even with the padded mitts, is a regret
table ideal to hold before the young peo
ple of our country. There was but lit
tle science to excuse such an encounter; 
you would notice that the black man 
was the superior in skill, and it was only 
by brute force that Willard was able to 
stand the punishment and emerge victor
ious. How can the white race take pride 
in such an achievement when Johnson 
seven or eight years older than than his 
opponent, showed his superiority until 
the twentieth round, when his age began 
to tell on him. Not only should such 
affairs be prohibited, but all mention of 
them should be eliminated from the 
newspapers.”

Even a parson sometimes indicates 
that he reads the sporting columns, at 
least enough to acquaint himself with 
the customs which he wishes to discour
age.

SUITS $6.00 to $30.00 OVERCOATS $10.00 to $30.00
You may be erare that it will mean the saving of real money 

Our values are absolutely the best, our assortment is the largest 
and most complete, and the designs that you find here contain 
all the latest ideas for the new season. GREATER OAK HALL

______________SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, sl joh». n.b.'are procuring uniforms as 
have made such 
that Scout Mas-

A FEW GOOD SUGGESTIONS :
Unoleum—2 yards wide, 
48c. and 60c. ; 3 or 4 yards 
wide........60c., 75c. *q. yd.

Oilcloth—1,11-2 and 2 yards 
wide. :___ .30c ,sq. yd.

Stair Oilcloth, 10c. to 25c. yd.

Eletcrical Vacuum Cleaner 
to Hire.

Tapestry Carpet,
66c., 75c., 85c., 95c. yd.

Brussel’s Carpet .. ,$L25 yd.
Tapestry Stair Carpet,

45c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 
95o. yard.

Tapestry Squares,

•? *

Something New, Which Will Save You Monty
Linoleum Tracking,

30c. and 35c. yd 
Oak Oilcloth for Bordering, 

15c. to 60c. yd.
Ï

$7.75 to $24.50
LEFT CHAIN GANG BECAUSE 

THE WORK WAS 100 HARD
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Barney Barry and James Boyd 

committed for trial in the police court 
this morning on charges of escaping 
from lawful custody. Special Policeman 
Beckett testified that Boyd escaped from 
the chain gang on May 28, 1914. Barry, 
he said, escaped on Tuesday, March 28, 
1915. When asked if he had anything 
to say he replied that the work was too 

"hard tor him and that was the reason he 
ran away.

were Here is an entirely new spring, with iron frame and junsaggable 
link fabric .made to fit directly on the head and foot of an iron bed, 
thus saving, the cost of the side rails usually supplied with beds.

We can supply an iron bed, any size, fitted with this spring at 
$7.20 net.Money-Saving Cash Specials i

This makes a neat, durable and sanitary outfit at a lower cost 
than usual. Call and let

Pimentou Jose Badia Spanish Sweet 
Red Peppers, 15c. tins,

Special price, 11c. each 
Pure Lard, In one lb. blocks, .... 16c. 
6 LBS ROLLED OATS FOR 27c. 
15c. pkgs. Puffed Rice,
Fresh Cocoanut, only.

600 lbs. Onions, while they last,
5 lbs. for 15c. 

Grape Fruit, 36 count, Urge, juicy 
and sweet. We think the best 

eve, offered. 
.. A 9c. each

Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs Quaker and 2 
pkgs. Kellogs, the four only... 33c.

son.
The employes of the Wilson Box Mfg. 

Co, Fairvitie, presented to George 
Compton, one of their fellow workmen, 
a silver watch yesterday afternoon, j 
Richard Melaney gave a short address ! 
and made the presentation on behalf of 
the men. Mr. Compton, though taken 
by surprise, replied fittingly, expressing j 
his thanks. He is to leave for West- 
field, where he will be employed by the 
firm all summer, and his friends took 
this opportunity of bidding him good
bye and expressing esteem.

us demonstrate the economy of purchasing 
something better than the ordinary cheap articles.

/

MARRED IN MONTREALvalue that we have 
(Only 27 cases)........ A, ERNEST EVERETT, 9! CHARLOTTE STREET..........uyac.

, . ............ 19c. lb.
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Kings 

Quality Flour,
To two young St. John people on 

Tuesday was given the honor of being 
the first to be married in the new Cong
ress church, attached to St. Patrick’s 
Cathedra], Montreal, 
which has only recently been completed, 
was used for the first time for the per- 

| fermance of a wedding ceremony when 
I Miss Jennie Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Fitzgerald, became the 
bride of Louis McDonald. Both are of 
this city. The wedding was performed 

: by Rev. Frank Singleton, brother-in-law 
of the bride. W. P. McDonald, Sr, of 
this city, returned home, today accom- 

, ponied by his wife after iiaving attended 
j the ceremony.

Following the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
! McDonald left on a honeymoon trip to 
‘ Toronto and Niagara, returning later to 
Port Colboumc, Ont, where the 
is engaged with the Canada 
Company as civil engineer. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald have numerous 
friends about St. John who will wish 
them happiness.

I
$1.15

GILBERT'S GROCERY) The new ediftoe

BRIDE’S RECEPTION DAY
Many friends called yesterday after

noon at the home of Mrs. G. O. Hannah, 
76 Elliott Row, when her daughter, Mrs. 
Alexander Turner, received for the first 
time since her marriage. The bride 
v.ore pink crepe du chene, and was as
sisted by her mother in receiving. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with pink 
roses. Mrs. A. R. Melrose and Mrs. 
Alexander Watson poured ; Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison and Mrs. S. R. Ewing 
ushered; Misses Mary Gilchrist, Helen 
Jack, Marion McKendrick, and Mrs. S. 
A. Wall assisted in serving and Miss 
Constance Watson attended the door. 
Mrs. Turner will return next week to 
resume her residence in Chipman.

FURS STORED and INSURED D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STPrFjH
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR FURS STORED AND 
INSURED AGAINST LOSS or 0AMA6E by FIRE or MOTHS I Stetson’s, - $5.00

(Hard or Soft)
The Latest English Hat

Tipperary, - $3.00

The STETSON
owner often hears many com
pliments about his .good taste 
in hats.There's something about 
the appearance of a STETSON 
that invites respect.

We have specially fitted storerooms for this purpose.
The cost is small, only 3 per cent, on your valuation of 

articles stored.
ALL FUBS CLEANED before storing.
Just call up-Main 753, or drop us a postal and a messenger 

will call for your FUBS:
Repaire or alterations needed should be done now, as more 

attention can be given when your Furs are not needed for use.
Lowest possible charges for this work.

Et
groom

Cement This is not last season’s
style, but absolutely NEW

SOFT HATS, $2,2.50, $3, $4If you’re not the owner of one 
now, come in, try one on, andMASONIC TEMPLE CLUB.

The half yearly meeting of the 
Masonic Temple Club was held in their 

-------------------- rooms last evening, when reports show-

J. Grover Watts & Co.; j,
also discussed.

GOING TO THE WAR.
Miss Annie Stamers, daughter of Mrs. 

B. A. Stamers of this city, who has 
volunteered for -foreign service 
nurse, has been instructed to hold her
self in readings* whan, called
UDOF

YOU’LL BUY o_ W atchOur Windows
as

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREEfwere
Î
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